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Cheap Gas 
JB HUMBERT The bast Carotiman 

Students may be a little more eager (o drive home or out of state for Spring Break when they find 
outitis going to cost them less to fill up their tanks, as gas prices continue to fall. See related story on 
Page 1. 

Gas Prices Drop Even Lower 
By BETH WHICKER 

Assistant News Editor 
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Veterans Club Offers Service wil 
By JENNIFER MYERS 

Salt Write 

icanism iS not the 

flag waver ; what it 

is working 

what the Veterans’ 
do decla 

of the 

Amer 

stereotypical 
really means 
and that is 

1b is trying to 

Reid, president 
Veterans’ Club 

A veteran 

together, 

EGU 

ho has is anyone w 

ever been in the service. On cam 
pus, 
half of all male faculty members 

as well as many students taking 

advantage of their education ben 

its according to Reid 

The club, whose 

follows a pattern typical of most 

campus veterans clubs has been 

active during the wars of this cen 

tury, but faded out in times of 

peace. In fact, the ECU club had 

been dorimant since about 1977 

veterans account for almost 

history 

the vast amount 

before it was revived 

semester 
Club membership is 

means restricted 
Members range from veterans t 
those in th 

dependents 
terested but have no connecti 
with the service 

Continues Reid, ‘‘Our big aim 

is to get people together, 
the lines open, to offer the oppor 

tunity for people to voice their 

opinions.’” 

He stresses the 
club members, as well as veterans 

in general, do not follow many 

popular stereotypes. ‘When peo- 

ple think of veterans, they often 
get a picture of Ronnie's 

Marauders, wiping out 

munism,’’ he says. ‘‘But we are 

here to work together, are 

to rans 

he reserves, to veterans’ 

to those who are in 

to keep 

} fact that the 

com 

we 

See VETERANS Page 3 

By ¢ ARO! YN DRISC OLl 

about 

wo week 
Expressions, 

ne into a 

regular 

pened 
ed by 

ple helping people. If we were 

t called the Veterans Club, we 
d be American Club.”’ 

The club also strives to make 
he commur more aware of 
veterans ar eir contributions 

For example, many people would 

be able to name the two 

on campus dedicated 

veterans, They are the on the 
side of Memorial Gym and 
Memorial Gym i 

Memorial gym was dedicated 
in. 1953: to men from ECU 
who lost their lives in World War 
II. The event which prompted 

this dedication was the death of 
an ECU football coach in 1944 
while in the service. John Cristen- 

bury was the only coach in the 

ever to have led 

the 

ial Orials 

self 

school’s history 

See GAS Page 3. 

SGA Changes Election Rules 
By JAY STONE 

Managing Editor 

In a lengthy session yesterday 

the Student Legislature passed a 
bill calling for a change in elec- 
Se nent 

On The Inside 
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Classifieds 
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Features........ 
Sports......... 

When we cannot get what 

we love, we must love what is 

within our reach. 
—unsigned French proverb 

tion rules for SGA officers from 
a plurality to a majority system 

The adoption of the majority 

system means that candidates 
who fail to win at least 51 percent 
of the total vote when in a race 
consisting of three or more peo- 

ple will face a run-off election 
Current SGA Elections Chair- 
man Sven Van Baars alleged that 

such a change will result in added 

expense for students, while 
speaker of the house, Kirk 

Shelley, denied that added ex 
pense will result from the new 

system. 
Van Baars also argued that the 

majority system will result in a 
lower turn-out in the run-off and 
possibly in discouraging minority 

candidates from running for of- 

fice. Several speakers disagreed 
with Van Baars’ charges, claim- 

ing that the new system will be 

more democratic. 

In other action, the legislature 
voted down a proposal thai 
would have set aside funds to pay 
groups who staff polls during 
SGA elections. It was alleged that 
the legislature should not be in 
the business of paying groups to 

do something that should be done 
by volunteers free of charge. 

Those who argued in favor of 
the proposal pointed out that the 
elections committee was unable 
to enlist enough volunteers to 
staff polling places last year and, 
therefore, had to close some 
polls 

Greenville, N.C. 10 Pages Circulation 12 000 

Gramm-Rudmann 

Spells Cuts For ECU 
By JILL MORGAN have a 

Staft Writer 
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Ray Edwards, the director of 
ECU's Financial Aid Depart 

ment, along with many others, is 

being forced torealizethe implica 
tions of the Gramm-Rudmann 

Act and react to them according 
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l e Media Boa 
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Students also addressed 

Board with the idea 

acted too quickly taking action 
within meeting rather than 

placing the topic on the agenda, 

to be discussed at tt 
meeting 

In response, Elmer Meyer, he purpose of 

Vice Chancellor of Student Life, f c to 
stated that while the Board took 

ter 

are going to be facing when t I 
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The SGA addressed topics including elections and medical loans at the meeting Monday night. See 
related story on Page 1.  
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Announcements 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

HEALTH 

METHODIST PRESBYTERIAN 

FELLOWSHIP 

ECU COUNCIL OF 

HONOR SOCIETIES 

There will be a meeting tonight at 515 in 
BD 204 All members please plan to attend 

LIBRARY SCIENCE CLASSES: 

SECOND BLOCK 

registered for second block 
y Science 1000 are reminded 

n Monday, March 3 (Sec 
Tuesday, March 4 (Sections 

33.41) Every student is expecteo to attend 
beginning with the first class meeting 

AMERICAN MARKETING 

ASSOCIATION 

Be a part of the PEPSI Generation Come 

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 

The Accounting Society willl hold a 
meeting on Tuesday, March 4th at 4.00 pm in 
Mendenhall Room 244 Our gues! speaker 
will be Mr Mark Modan from TRW with a 
Presentation on Management Accounting 
All members are encouraged to attend ang 
new members are weicome! 

BLACK GRADUATE 

SUPPORT GROUP 

There will be a meeting of the Black 
Graduate Support Group Sunday. March 2 in 
Mendenhall at 815 pm. Check the front 
desk for room location For those of you whi 
came last week please come batk! If in 
terested call Dwight at 752 9267 

SRA 

SRA presents Alona Paradise Spring 
Sem) formal at Holiday Inn Lots of you: 
favorite beverages, hor doeuvres and 
Music If takes place Friday. Feb 28 trom 

8 00pm. 12.00 midnight, cost is 2.50 
SRA card and 3.00 without SRA cara 
service will be provided Last day t 
tickets will be Tuesday Feb 251 
tickets in any dorr 

INTERVIEWING 

Two more interviewong workshops are 
scheduied at the Career Planning and Place 
Ment Service To improve your presentatior 
Skills, to learn about tne questions 
employers ask and to hear from Mr James 
about opportunities on ang off campus, mark 
your calendar to come to the Bloxton House 
on February 25 and March 3 at3pm 

GRADUATING? 

Seniors and Graduate Students are er 
couraged to pick up a Registration Packet at 
the Career Planning and Placement Service 
You are able to leave a resume with us and 
establish a place to put letter of reference or 
tile. You will be abie fo interview on campus 

f you meet the qualifications of the 
employers who come to campus between O 
tober and Apr 

EPISCOPAL STUDENT 

FELLOWSHIP 

A service of Holy Eucharist will be 
elebrated at 530 pm each Wednescay 

gh March 26th T Paul's Episcopa 
ch, @) Ea! pper and a 

video series piscopalians 
Believe’ will follow 1h 

  

  

SRA Presents 

Aloha 

Paradise 
Lots of Your Favorite Beverages, 

Hor d’Oeuvres & Music 

Date: Friday, February 28th 

Time: 8:00 p.m.-12 midnight 

Price: $2.50 with SRA Card 

$3.00 without SRA Card 

FREE TAX HELP 
FREE TAX HELP _ ‘ 

Bus Service will be provided. Last day to 

tickets will be Tuesday, February 25th 

Buy tickets in any dorm. 

DRAMA GROUP 

BIBLE STUDY 

The Accounting Society is offering tree tax ATTENTION COLLEGE see he eee 
SOPHOMORES Booth in Mendenhall from 46 pm 

sdays and Thursdays Federal forms 
and instructions are availabie upon request 

The Accounting Society is sponsor 

v tax season F 
forms are available upon r   
  ACCOUNTING SOCIETY   
  

Accounting 

pie ator THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO. 
oe BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

BLACK AWARENESS mire 
SCUBA DIVING ADVENTURES 

ring Break. March 9 14, 1986 Dive Pe. 
CAMPUS CRUSADE 

FOR CHRIST 

HONORS GRADUATES 

Go Krogering For A Study 

Total Value! 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

BAKERS DOZEN SPECIAL 
SOCIETY FOR FRESH RING Ss 99 

ADVANCEMENT OF 

MANAGEMENT Glazed 13 1 

100% PURE KROGER 

Orange 
Juice .. 
REGULAR OR DIET 
BIG K COLA OR 

DELI-FRESH 
SINGLE TOPPING —— 

Thin Crust pill 
Pizza ee 

Beans.. 

S 

Donuts. :: 

Professionally 

Prepared 

RESUME’S 
Special Student Rates 

355-6810 

OiL OR WATER 

Red Delicious 
Apples... 

Classifieds 

757-6366 
WE'LL PA’ 

\ Florida SHAP 

FRESH CU 

LIMIT 2 CANS 

IN OUR RESTAURANT 
INCLUDES TWO VEGETABLES 

ANDO FRESH ROLL 

oe All-You 
Can-Eat 

Going Home For The Summer wisnBOne 
Fried Chicken 

But Need A Place For The Fall? 
Tar River Estates has a summer special for 

ECU students — Rent an apt by May Ist & 
keep your appartment RENT FREE for June & 
July! For details call or come by Tar River AVARCABLE ON ALL 
Estates Info Center 1400 Willow St. No. 1. or 
752-4225 
Tired of waiting in line for the phone or shower? Leave the 
dorm doldrums behind — there is an alternative Your own 
Place at Tar River Estates. Select a one-bedroom garden apart- 
ment or a two- or three-bedroom townhouse. Enjoy fully equip- 
ped kitchen, washer/dryer connections in some apartments, 
spacious clubhouse, swimming pool, and picnic area by the 
river. Conveniently located near East Carolina University — 
with SGA Transit servico. Come by today or Call: 

752-4225 
1400 Willow St 

MONDAY THRU 
SATURDAY 
CARRYOUT NOT 

items ana Prices 
Effective thru Sat 
Mar 1, 1986 

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY 
eo icit 

600 Greenville Biva - Greenville M-F 9:00-5:30 
Sat & Sun 1:00-5:00 

Managed by US. Shelter Corporatior  
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my | ABORTIONS UP 
Nie “ TO 12th WEEK 

| | OF PREGNANCY 

1a ”“ eteran uppor ife Fes 
| | : ditional cost. Pregnancy Test, Birth ¢ 
| | 9 Pi y Co’ ir 

| Continued From Page t wes CiCee in oes ih petcrans Seat last year 3] Migrants et! Dey ; ue WEETENS iste may no be : cae 4 Sg0eS304) cence 9 ain 

itl who died in the Vietnam war. Ac celebr 1. ‘*We want to create aware of the club and its goals, inn. Weekdays General mesthiesiacavails 

| | cording to the club, the bell isan = awareness, says Reid On Reid says, ‘‘We veterans need to RALEIGH WOMEN’S 

ili overlooked memorial on campus Memorial Day, he explains, “‘we get our act together and get ae. HEALTH 

ial The club hopes to enhance it by are hoping to coordinate with serious. Our members join not ORGANIZATIONS 

| | T ing the shrubs around it, ROTC and other veteran for the social events alone, but to Ses 917 West Morgan St. 

iti ng it up, and perhaps plan organizations to have a service at get something done, Give us a 

| | ng flowers near it he Vietnam Memorial.”’ try. We're doing the best we 

ial 1 January, the club replaced Annie Gallegos, the club’s vice know how.” 

| | ag which flies in the front of — president explains, ‘‘We (at the East Carolina Tanning Center 

i Library club) share e common The club meets every other 

| § wa e near futur The members of the Veterans gr d. Weare hereto helpeach Wednesday at 7:30 in aa 

is I egym Club willalso attempt toimprove — other and the community.”” Mendenhall 3 Beds — No waiting 

Any member refering another receives 3 free visits 

  

| | Info Offered By Gas Prices Fall || -cvwsm sisson 
Suntana & Wolfe Beds 

4 Card | Seni or Council In Eastern N. C. * 2 Free Visits with purchase of package with this ad. 

(Bring a friend and that makes 5 free visits! 
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Continued I age | @ontimacal Hromibarent: wa, it’s ec ynomically * Headphones and fan in each room 

+ ble,’’ according to Bill Wheless When nobody else can tan you — 

. s K said Talley plant supervisor of ¢ is 

a 4 self Wheless cited nH e Can! 

Trad gasoline will eventually be 

ut and most consum 

erned with 

lar fuel 

yuld like to see the price 

yr unleaded gasoline 
he dollar ma t 

    

   

    

way to tell wh 
Located Downtown 757-3385 
Beside Heart's Delight e 4 for appointments 

crease. Prices c¢ 
the sprine and s 

approac’ Whel   
2 Pieces of Chicken 

(Original Recipe” or 1 99 

Extra Crispy 
| ‘ eh e@ plus tax 
1 small mashed potato e aa Coa e 

FOR ONE COMPLETE and gravy 
rae COMBINATION 
1 iodine Biink 2-PIECE PACK 2 

« 

We Do Chicken Right 
Coupon Redeemable at 

Greenville locations on 

Expiration Date 3-3-86 

   
    

  

  

         

         

  

    

  

     

   This Style Frame 

g With Single Vision Rx 

Lenses tor only 

$2755 

   
   

    

      

    

From the Films Committee... 

MAD MAX 7:00 & 9:00 p.m 

BEYOND Th., Fri., Sat 

THUNDERDOME 

  

      

     

   
     

   

      

All Other Frames 

30% to 60% OFF 

with purchase of RX Lenses 

RAY BAN Sunglasses..... ...30% OFF 

e Pt Offer Good ~~ 2/28/86 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. til 5:30 p.m. 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 

  

   

; rae, Pepsi 
if Free ber 406 
S419 

ed Delicious 

ppies..... 4. BBS 

  

        

         

    
    

   

        

       

    

  

        

  

    
            

  

   

At The Underground... 

Marx Brothers, fes0iea 

Charlie Chaplan and Th. Feb 27 

Laurel & Hardy Cartoons 

      

    

  

            

  

    

  

      
   

Need a Student ID?   Making of Student ID’s 2:30 p.m 

in Multi-Purpose Room, Wed. Feb. 26 

Mendenhall 

Discount Movie Tickets 
Plaza Cinema $2.50 

Buccaneer $2.50 

Available at the Central Ticket Office 

Bring Your ID 
      jualify, you 

RO) 
iis fall and 

    
   

  

    
    
    
    
     

   

an officer s commission 

So get your body in 

shape (not to mention your 
bank account) 

Enroll in Army ROTC 
For more information 
contact 

Captain Mitchell 

757-6967 

Al! BEALLYOU CAN BE. 
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Neo-Nazism 
Something Ugly Thrives 

There is an old idea that is being 
quietly resurrected in our land. The 
idea is Nazism, now known as Neo- 
Nazism so that it fits in comfor- 
tably with Neoliberalism and 
Neoconservatism. 

Today’s modern Neo-Nazis are 
not exactly like their less 
sophisticated predecessors. They 
are into networking — working in 
coalition with groups like the Ku 
Klux Klan and Posse Comitatus to 
acheive shared goals. 

In North Carolina} Neo-Nazi 
organizations go under such names 
as The White Patriot Party. In the 
rest of the country names like 
Aryan Nation pretty well say it all. 

These groups expound a peculiar In other words, diversity was 
ideology that is part Teactionary eliminated and an attempt was 
and anti-democratic and part made tocreatea homogenous socie populist and economically ty. All dissent was crushed brutally, egalitarian. While they profess to without mercy and in the name of 
believe that race is the basis of na- country, family Christianity 
tionhood and that, therefore, only The Na too claimed to have God 
people of the same race should live on their side 
n any given nation, they also Today the same claim is 
lieve that corporate greed is caus- made and the Neo-Nazis believe 
g grief for farmers and working they will be successful in building a They assert, therefore, that majority movement e -ntually. But 

corporate power must be opposed. there are a few things that these Yet, they twist the anti-corporate people do not Their mo- populist side of their message by ment in history exists today because 
alleging that Jews are behind most of an econon € crisis that is tearing of the major economic institutions at the foundations of American 
in American society society. The internationalization of 

In addition, the Neo-Nazi crowd trade and the slow the 
cannot believe that the holocaust’ American standard of living over 
ever happened. That, they say, was the last two decades are making it 
just a propaganda ploy engineered evident that widescale changes must by Jews to discredit Nazism. In ad- take place in American society and 
dition, Neo-Nazis maintain that the in the economy. They are correct in nited States suffered more Saying that corporate control of the 

les in WWII than any other economy has got to go. But Jewish allied nation even though it is com- Americans are not to blame for it as 
mon knowledge by now that we suf- a race. And the crican people 
fered the least of all the major will never embrace Tacism as a na- allies. The Soviet Union alone suf- tional creed Though economic fered 22 million. crises have always bred bigotry and 

That race is not the defining prejudice historically, democracy 
characteristic of a nation should be and egalitarianism have won major 
obvious to anyone who_ thinks gains in determining the direction 
about it. To begin with there is the of social change in past epochs. The 
fact that many nations have seen same will prove true of the present the ultimate taboo in the Neo-Nazi epoch, 

lexicon — 
happened 
everytime 

racial inter-breeding. It 
throughout history 

nation conquered 
another. It happened when the 
Romans conquered the Greeks, 
when the Moors conquered Spain 
and when the British built the 
British empire. Moreover, in the 
modern epoch geographical boun- 
daries, religious beliefs and 
economics play more of a role in 
defining a nation than does race 

The holocaust happened. It was 
the real thing. Six million Jews 
died. Socialists, homosexuals, 
Poles and trade unionists were also 
Persecuted by the Nazis 

one 

being 

decline of 

casual 

THIS IS GOUR 
NRA DOLLAR. 

THIS IS THE THISIS THE JUN} GUN) YOUR peal WHO SHOOTS THE GUN 
YOUR NRA DOLLA\ 
PROTECTS, 

WHOS KILLED 30 THE WME WHO SHOOTS 

» WHAT DO YOU GET FOR 
FIRST DEGREE MURDER 
IN THE PHILIPPINES ? 

| Qua 
hy. nd 

Campus Forum 

WERE LOOKING FOR 
A FEW GOOD PLANES 

Howell Criticized For Recruiting 
I read the 2-14-86 article 

Raleigh N&O about ECU ch 
John M. Howell violatir 
regulati 

ancel 
NCAA 

ns with d ust and surprise 

practically sucker 
Coach Emory by firing t 
manently tarnishing one 
hardworking, 
coaches 1e 

publica 

hypocrites Chancellor 
Dr. Karr are 

Thank you Dr 
the courage to report Dr 

seems th 

loyal ar 
ountry, it as fin 

been 

Howell 

Schwary for having 

Howell. It 

> few sur- 
what the 

at you are one of 
viving Pirates who know 

rules are 

Bill Evans 

ECU Alumni 

Nuclear Apocolypse 

I’m scared. We live in an age in 
which life as we know it could be 
totally annihilated in less than twenty 
minutes. The threat of nuclear ar- 
magedon hangs over us like dark 
storm clouds, booming their ominous 
power. Yet despite the unthinkable 
consequences of using such weapons 
I'm seeing and hearing more and 
more of today’s youth, our future 
leaders, defending and advocating the 
build up of nuclear arsenals. This is 
too dangerous a toy for us to play 
around with. 

I realize that we as a nation, are go- 

ing through a resurgence of conser- 
vatism, but I don’t understand what 
part having a death wish plays in it. 
Mankind has never in its long history 
developed a weapons system without 
using it. I dare to say that this new 
tendency is not a conservative reac- 
tion, rather it is a barely disguised 
shift towards left-wing militarism. I 
truly hope that we are not duped into 
thinking that the threat of mutual an- 
nihilation will keep the peace forever. 

At the present time a conservative 
estimate would place the capabilities 
of the world nuclear force at being 
able to kill every man, woman and 
child on the face of the earth twenty- 
three times over. Once you’re dead 
for the first time what does it matter? 
It is a permanent condition, I urge 
you to think. 

What is life? I don’t mean the 
biological defnintion. I mean what is 

each and every one us, deep in 
That is not a question that can 

Everyone has easily answered 

own concept what they are 

really about. I want everyone to take 
an hour and simply think about how 
precious their life is, then think about 
how valuable it is multiplied by over 
four-billion times 

Why 

really 

even a 

atom m 

ysicists all agree 

This bring us to the questior 
Ing to stop a nuclear strike on 
been activated 
Wa 

The concept ¢ 
or ‘*High Frontier’’ 

do you really 
global death 
tbe tested except dur 

like saying, ‘I have 
1, so shoot me!”’ 

Don’t fall in 
“Might Makes 

This game is too serious to be 
n lightly. I don’t wa 

more importantly 

Please people, th 
age old trap of 

I want 
children to 

peacefully. | am not a bleeding heart 
liberal that wants us to forget na 
uional security, rather I 
think about global securi Life is ir 
replaceable, once it’s gone, there is no 

back. For the sake of 
everyone, don’t follow a crowd blind 
ly This is America, each and 
everyone of us has a say in what hap- 
pens. Express your thoughts and feel- 
ings, speak out! Be heard! Your life 
may depend on it 

for my grow up in 

want us to 

getting it 

Gregg F. Lowe 
Greenville Resident 

Fraternities 
What comprises a fraternity? 

What makes a group of young men 
feel so compelled to determine 
whether or not a certain individual 
should be or should not be allowed to 
Join them in so called brotherhood? 
It’s ironic that brotherhood should be 
defined by Websters as ‘‘a state or 
quality of being brothers or a 
brother, or an associaton for any pur- 
pose Brothers do not ostracize 
brothers. For some ECU fraternities 
their’s is a complete brotherhood that 
Prides itself on being a fraternity of 
individuals existing in a total state of 
hypocracy. Their’s is the Psuedo 
world of an autocratic state. It is a 
sham that a person who comes to a 
fraternity seeking more time with ex- 
isting friendships and the adv antages 
and benefits it has to offer, should be 
turned away after having been ex- 
tended an invitation to join because 
his individuality conflicts directly 
with a few simple and closed minded 
brothers caught up in their own in- 
security. It is of my opinion, and | 
have never been a strong advocate of 
the greek system, that there are some 
serious flaws within this system. I am 
not writing this letter to completely 
malign the fraternity and sorority 
systems, for some of my best friends 
have survived and adapted well 
within the system and will continue to 
do so. There are flaws within every 
individual and within every system. 
East Carolina University, from every 
student to the highest position in the 
administration, arbitrary to the 

immediate 
house. One wist 

Le 
refurbished and landscape 
perty would 

appearance 
campus 
meshed perfectly witt 
to provide 

that end of the university 

have improve 

Such a decis 

a proper 

There is r 
Parking lots and 
buildings. Some 
given tot 
ment, including wooded 
fine architect Or 
surroundings can stude 
ty find the inspiration t 
Produce their best work Int 
run, I believe the university w 
ly regret that it has beer 
thoughtless in destroying the appea 
ing aspects of 
Students and 
deserve 

campus that 
employees 

Maurice C. York 
Greenville Resident 

Forum Rules 

The East Carolinian welcomes letters 
expressing all points of view. Mail or 
drop them by our Office in the Publica 
tions Building, across from the en 
trance of Joyner Library. 

For purposes of verification, ail jet 
fers must include the name, major and 
classification, address, Phone number 
and signature of the author(s). Letters 
are limited to two ¢ ypewriiten pages, 
double-spaced or neatly printed. All 
letters are subject to editing for brevi- 
ty, obscenity and libel, and no personal 
attacks will be permitted. Students, faculty and Staff writing letters Sor this 
Page are reminded that they are limited 
to one every five issues,   
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Booster Company Not Liable For Accident 
BRIGHAN CITY, Ut 

made 

rocket 

Sean soul 

Last week you discussed eating 

2 balanced diet. Are there other 

food facts | should be concerned 

about? 

(UPI) 

mer president of the 

st e€ commission tion using O rings.’” 

One major descrepancy in the 

hydrogen leak theory, the scien- 

sparked the hain o lists 

possibility 

rogen fr¢ 

admit, is the existence of an 

plume of flame seen coming 

he lower booster section 

‘The pattern (of the flame) is 

clearly th of 

leading tc a ex 
catast tre 

escaping 
(solid)propellent gases,’’ said Rit 

t {in 1977 

rio, prepared 

f which was 

nited Press Inter 

national, makes these points: 

A burning through of the O 
Ting seals, which separate sec 
tions of propellant, would have 
split the booster in half or sent it 
cartwheeling away; instead the 
boosters performed smoothly 

and had to be destroyed after the 
shuttle blew up 

A puff of black smoke, spotted 
at liftoff, was consistent with the 

burning of a small strip of cork 
insulation and not the synthetic 

Marcos Calls For 

Emergency Support 
diplomatic sources said they 

epected forces loyal to Armed 

Forces Chief Gen. Fabian Ver 

would attack the installation dur 

ing the night. Marines were 

reported marching toward the in- 

stallation 

Ramos appealed to the chief of 
the Ist Infantry Battalion of the 

Philippine Army to ‘‘disobey the 

illegal orders of Mr. Marcos and 
Mr. Ver’’ and call off the attack 

He said the troops could join the 
rebel torces 

A crowd of 40,000 civilians 

tained a vigil at Camp 

e and reporters said a huge 
yup of women carrying flowers 

a barricade where 

to stand against t 

rubber seals, which have burned 

for a much longer time 

There was no fiery brilliance 
before the explosion, similar to 
an arch welder’s torch, which 
characterizes burning metal, in 

dicatining the booster’s metal 

casings were not being comsum 
ed 

A sustained 4 percent decline in 

thrust pressure fits neatly with 

test data suggesting the pro- 

pellent was cold, not that it was 

leaking. ‘‘The hole or crevice 

rapidly burned out,’’ said Martin 

Summerfield, chief of Princeton 

University’s combustion research 

laboratories. ‘‘It does not take as 
long as 12 seconds to do so. One 

second, maybe two, is more like 
ine 

Other scientists who do not 

suscribe to the O ring theory, the 
focus of commission’s in 

vestigation, include Henry 

Shuey, who has worked on space 

and army missile propellent 

systems in Huntsville, Ala., for 

45 years, Ed Fitzgerald, former 

consultant for NASA’s booster 
program at Georgia Tech, and 

Tom Sovoca, a former manager 

of the Wasatch, Utah, division of 

Thiokol 
Ritchey and the other scien 

tistis painted this scenario 

Before ignition, the main li 

quid fuel tank sprung a leak of 

hydrogen in the lower section. As 

it leaked, the hydrogen acted as 

coolant, causing a drop in 

temperatures around the booster 

casing. The hydrogen leak caught 

fire, burning the cork and cau 

ing the puff of smoke 

The hydrogen cooling of tt 
solid propellant reduced the pr« 
pellant’s thrust by four percent, 
phenomenon documented 
numerous tests 

Soccer Coaches (Indoor Soccer) 
Part-time coaches, work 10-20 hours weekly. 

Hours Monday-Friday, 3-5:30 and a couple of 
evenings, 7-9:00. Indoor soccer games at Elm 
Street Gym. 

Must posses skills and be able to coach, 
officiate youth ages 5-18, in soccer fundamentals. 

Contact the Greenville Recreation and Parks 
Department, 752-4137, ext. 262, 259, for 
application information. Application deadline is 
Friday, March 7. $3.46/hr. 

e 

Ellie’s Clothing Store ; 
Ladies and Mens Fashion and Sportswear 

Special Low Prices t 
on Spring and Summer merchandise. Ab- 9 
solute liquidation sale on winter stock and 
brand name jeans. 

With purchase of $25.00 or more receive 3 
one of these free gifts: 

P) Keyfinder 

¢ Credit Card Calculator 

» Musical Candle 

2806. 10th Street Across from Highway Patrol 830-1239 

DLL HY OL AL OD OY OL OS ae 

  

  

Something your Advisor never told you about... 

SENIOR LvrorMATION Nicur 

  An evening that will prepare you for life after graduation, including: 

Time Management 
by Cindy Kittrell, Annual Civing Director 

“Winning in Job Interviews 
by Jim Westmoreland, Asst. Director, Career Planning & Placement Center 

Developing Your Professional Image 
by Dr. Edward Wheatley, Chairman, Department of Marketing, ECU 

“Planning Your Professional Image 
by Lisa Daniels, Asst. Personnel Manager, Wachovia Bank 

Investing Your New Money 
by David Cook, Senior Class President, ECU, 1981-82 

Manager of Finance and Accounting, IMUTECH, INC. 

.~Management and Leaders of the Outside World 
by Jim Lanier, Vice Chancellor of Institutional Advancement, ECU 

Inves' 

Management   Wednesday, February 26th — 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Room 244 Mendenhall Student Center 
Wine & Cheese Reception — 8:00 - 9:00 

Forum Rules   
mes letters 

ew. Mail or 

he Publica- 
rom the en- 

For More Information Contact: 

Page Aman, ECU Alumni Center — 757-6072 
Kirk Shelley, SGA Office — 757-6611 or Home 756-6229 

cation, ail let 
de the name, major and 
address, phone number 

f the author(s). Letters 
‘wo (typewritten pages, 

Jouble-spac or neatly printed, All 
ilers are subject to editing for brevi- 

)bscenity and libel, and no personal 
“lacks will be permitted. Students, 

faculty and staff writing letters for this 
page are reminded that they are limited 
fo one every five issues 

Sponsored by 
S.G.A. & E.C.U. Alumni Association 

      
   



THE FAST ¢ 

Artist Kinji Akagawa m 
stallation work, which will be 

By BECKY 
SUT Write 

TOY 

are mar 

althc 

By KAREN HEIM 
Stal Writer 

It’s the year 4684 Chine 
the year of the Tiger. If y 

never dabbled in ¢ 
you could be missing out or 
of the tastiest food around. Why 
not make 4684 your year t 

Peking Palace see 
of the 

hinese f 

more popular 
restaurants in town. Its delic 
Chinese design and soft playi 
music give it a true orienta 
touch 

A glance at the menu will show 
you the wide variety of food Pek 
ing Palace has to. offer 
Something is sure to tempt your 
taste buds 

If you need something to tide 
you over until dinner start off 
with an appetizer like crisp won 
tons, chicken dainties, seafood 
fingers, or egg rolls 

While waiting to order dinner 
how about a Chinese Cocktail? If 
you’ve come for more than just 
the experience of Chinese culture, 
you might want to try such drinks 
as the Mai Tai, the Flaming 

AROLINIAN St 

4 
Hi 

By JIM LEUTGENS — The Bast Carotiaian 
rtyard beside the financial aid office as the site for his in- 
anent fixture on the ECL 

e Suffering Bastard, 
yn, all hard 

© sweeter side, such 
Mint Julip, the Blue 
Lovers’ Potion are 
variety of non 

punches round out 
Tage menu for those who 

neentrate on the food 
0 order? Your 

core 

waitress 

ea poultry lover look 
The Chinese do some 
things with their 

s. Peking Palace offers 
chicken with 

almonds, chicken and vegetables, 
Moo Goo Gai Pan, Peking Duck, 
and Peking Palace Chicken. 

For the seafood lover Peking 
Palace has dishes like Shrimp 
Peking Style, Shrimp of Lobster 
Szechuan style and Mandarin 
Scallops. 

True beef eaters will appreciate 
Peking Palace’s dishes of Peking 
Palace Steak, Szechuan Beef, 
Curry Beef or Double flavored 
beef on a hot pan. 

Vegetarian? Try a vegetable 
sautee or Lohanchi, which is 

further 

acular 

dishes as 

campus. 

mathode champenoise 

we're not dealing wi 
Variety Champagne 
region of France 

Ofte 

wines, 
considered the king of 
laMpagne Is certainly the 

popular and glamorous 
With an apology to Dom 
Perignon (at $70 a bottle it’s too 
chic for moi!) let’s uncork a few 
for inspection 

most 

Great Western, New York 
some of the best young wines are 
from New York and this wonder- 

assorted Chinese vegetables 
If all four types of food sound 

too irresistable to pass up, Four 
Seasons is the answer. Four 
Seasons is a dish that includes 
chicken, shrimp, beef, pork, 
vegetables and rice. 

Of course a Chinese menu 
wouldn't be complete without 
Chow Mein. Peking Palace has 
three to choose from: chicken, 
beef or shrimp. 

Once you’ve finished dinner 
you won’t be able to resist a 
browse over the dessert menu of 
fried bananas, fried pineapples, 
honey bananas, almond cookies 
and naturally the infamous for- 
tune cookies. 

Peking Palace also has a family 
dinner menu for groups of people 
up to six, with group choices and 
suggestions for their food. 

No matter what size group you 
want to feed, make the ex- 
perience a special one. Whether 
the table is an intimate one for 
two or a festive eight-seater, Pek- 

ing Palace has an atmosphere 
that’s amenable to conversation 
and elegant dining. 

yle 

Art Works 

FEBRUARY 2 

For 
The Environment 

By JOHN SHANNON 
Style Fditor 

Bet 
ust to design 

t fixture 

has con 

On car 

to exhi 

planning 
places. To K 
year old artist 
im, St. Pau 
care 
Ing concer 

tion rife w 

religious i 

Akagavy 
Japar 
years 

Te 

i full bodied 

14a bottle it’ 

are well balance 

At approximatel 
a solid buy 

Korbel, California another 
American, this time 

west coast. A quality company 

Again, both the brut and dry are 
very smooth, with a nicely round 

ed figure (The adjectives you can 

use with wine!). With a price of 

about $13 to $15 per bottle, it’s a 

matter of coastal preference and 

availability, between the Korbel 

from the 

erica Ww 
said Akagawa, ir 
yrdinary bike rack 

ice ext 

Nave two bruts available, 

are basically identical, ex 
or the bottles and the price 
mely dry, but smooth and 

| bodied. At $5 to $7 a bottle, 
Ss an impressive looking 4 

bottle of wine — an ex- 
buy 

Spumante — preferably 

Fontanfredda company 

alian bubbly, not quite in 

the category of champagne, but 

quite popular, for some unknown 

reason 
This stuff is very sweet and will 

give you the hangover of your 
life, but it’s a top seller, which 
may be a reflection on the taste of 
the American public, or perhaps 

superb suggestive selling 
Give the people what they want, 
right? At $13 to $15 a bottle, 
however, I'll remain a cheap 
elitist 

just 

Storing and Serving — Keeping 
wine stored on it’s side allows the 

When opening a 
champagne, be sure 
cloth between the 
your hot little fingers, t 
like throwing half 
away on theatrics. A 
pull the cork out all the way until 
the said theatrics have done their 
thing inside the bottle. Th n, 
you're on your own 

Choirs Proud To Sing ECU 
ECU News Bureau 

The ECU Show and Jazz Choir 
is featured in a musical and slide- 
show presentation, ‘‘Proud to 
Say East Carolina,’’ sponsored 

by the ECU Alumni Association 

and local alumni chapters in four 
eastern North Carolina cities. 

Talk O 
The European Studies Com- 

mittee of ECU’s College of Arts 

and Sciences, will sponsor a slide 
presentation and lecture Wednes- 
day by renowned classicist 
Nicholas Hammond. 
Hammond, a retired professor 

The first of the hour-and-a 
half presentations will be staged 
tonight beginning at 6:15 p.m. at 
Minges Coliseum. The shows will 
be preceded by a pig-picking at 
each location. Tickets are $5 for 
adults and $2 for children and are 
available through the alumni 

n The 
at the University of Bristol, 
England, will lecture on Alex- 
ander the Great and the Royal 
Tombs of Virginia, according to 
committee coordinator Dr. 
Robert Thompson of the ECU 
political science faculty. All in- 

association 
“Proud to Say East Carolina’’ 

will be presented March 6 at 
Athens Drive High School, 
Raleigh; March 20 at Roland 
Grise School in Wilmington and 
April 3 at Rocky Mount Senior 
High School, Rocky Mount 

Tombs 
terested students, faculty and the Public are invited. 

The presentation is co- sponsored by the Department of History. It is scheduled at 3:30 P.m. in B102, Brewster Building. 

\ Story 

LOOM COUNTY 

=| 

a assified 

jp REEEKEX 
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A Story Of The American Constitution 
Pl Nine 
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Attention ECU 
Students          

    
  

      

: fel sae ie er a mencan ship of state. Next year decades, let alone two centuries. framers of the Constitution 

aoemee ak ga Se ena aule will come the bicentennial of the And make no mistake, the gathered in Philadelphia in the ‘antiversary of the Declara- Constitution, which is the engine American experiment in spring of 1787. Tt g 
‘ot Independence — the laun- that saved that frail vessel from representative government was Christopher and James Lin- cael 
ne, if you will, of the disaster before it lasted two headed for the rocks when the colin Collier begin Decision in fraclerertal 

           
        

    

  

    Philadelphia with a survey of the 

national condition under the Ar- 
ticles of Confederation, and a 
hair-raising tale it is. 

Some of the problems have a 
curiously contemporary ring: ‘‘In 

     

     
     

       

      

by Berke Breathed SLOOM COUNTY wants to take you to 

FLORIDA     

          

   

  

0 ANP THEM 

GOOD EATIN /        

  

    
   

  

      

    

  

   
    

  

    
    

  

     
                

        
      

   

    

   

     

  

     
    

    

    

1785, Algerians captured two 

ships and held their crews and call 

passengers for ransom. The 

758-5220 United States, with its finances in 
disarray, could offer only $200 

per man. The Dey of Algiers 

sneered at the offer and the 
prisoners languished in jail, some 
of them dying of the plague.’’ 

Meanwhile, the British and 

Spanish were hovering on the 

frontier and inciting Indian tribes 

    

         

    
ask about our 

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS 

  

   

  

   
at TER THE BOYS 5100 

    GUT THE Bor to border warfare. Farmers in ! OF 
pape rapalit BUNCH OF. 0 western Massachusetts, crushed 
TAKING YOU HOME 1 ANIMALS Us by debt, took arms under Daniel 

HOW PC Shays in the winter of 1787. The 

    

  

     

          

   
    

     
      
       
      

   
         

   

   

State militia put down Shays’ 

Rebellion (the U.S. Army 
numbered about 700), but the ie tae and SAVE! 

==COUPON==5 

O%. on 
1 All Frames In Stock # 

uprising scared the rice powder 

out of bewigged gentlemen from 

Boston to Charleston 

Having set this stage, the Col- 

introduce and profile the 

men sent by the 12 states (Rhode 
Island, suspicious that its 

   
   
    

liers 

  

     
   
         

   

      

      

sovereignty was about » be s Ee Se ae oe (With Prescription Lenses) 
deflowered, sent no one) to 

> [Must present coupon with] 
Philadelphia to repair the Ar order for discount. Not good 
icles With other advertised  sp« 
There is George Washington, 

who would have preferred to tend 

his crops at Mount Vernon and 

Ecials. Expires 2-25-86 | 

he = @ COUPON = = 

  

   
   

     

    

   

    

   

          
    

     

     

gave no speeches until the last 
day of the convention; little 

James Madison, who arrived SOFT 
with a blueprint and took notes     

      
         

        

        
    

    
             

on what happened; ego 

Charles Pinckney, who 

authors suggest may have in 

ee vented presidency and     
two-house Congress; rough-hew 

  

| 

| 
| 

CONTACTS | 

! 
| 

$5 goo 
Includes Care Kit 

“lassifieds and puritanical Roger Sherman, 
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who ca up with the idea of 

: basing the House on population We Can Arrange 2 
OFESSIONAL NAIL SERVICE FOR SALE: Re fe) JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND GRAD and giving each state an equal An Eye Exam 7: | Gary M. Harris 

dia pou Ue a f STUDENTS: Internships available vote ir Senate; and James For You On The Licensed Optician 
gular sa w skis. fa w fe fa 

65. Ment T Dee E $9§ ae ce ieee = Mason no trusted no one and The Same Day 3 sos u 355-7700 
fought 1e last day for a AIBU ot | 

‘ Age TYPING: All your + needs R ghts” the C ae ution = | a 703 Greenville Blvd 
' ione by a profession earetae : b Ac v 0 cas i by a professional secretary © hash fe A edi on ah _ eros Epo 

TH TUTOR all Doris at 355-2510 after 6 p.m 4 he Plaza 
eK he genius of the framers, but 

Ke 6-18 W also ticks off their mistakes, not PAI 
the least of which was countenan & x AC E 

PING cing slavery and failing to see it as OPEN 9:30 AM to 6 PM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY © PHONE 756-4204 SERVICES: Resumes     
        

        

          
       
       
        

           
       
        
      
        

      
  

  

the time bomb it 

  

was 

  

skirts $1 or       PROFESSIONAL TYPING: E 

    
      

y 757-0398 after eans $1, ladies pants $1, beautit. tronic typewriter. Reasonable rates conan 
ts $5-$10, ladies coats $5 Call Janice at 355-7233 after 5:30 etastvU 

i 4 a NIT At Ringgold Cc Oo + COMPUTERIZED TYPING SER INO GAIN ASS fey Snes EAST AR LINA 
ze wers. Shared occupancy or single 

VICE Word processing € 
ancy. Call Estate Realty Co 

Dataworks specializes in student 

docu services inciud 
reports Papers, dissertations 
theses, resume’s and 

s computer check 

  

    ment 
term 

20 BoRCeny SPECIAL BISCOUNE 
SALE Vint othing 
eweiry, art against        

and collectables at Uni 

             

  

2 SA 81H a Pr word electronic dictionary. Ra : Sales : quely Yours. 903 Dickinson Ave. By ve are as low as $1.75 per page, in th + © 2 > yellow awning. Open Tues.-Sat cluding paper (cali for specif 
i Call Mark a 757 3440 after 7       

Please see page 10 

    
    
     
        
    
           
                

      
        
         

         
            

       

he Student Nationa University Optometric Eye Clinic 

  

le DR. DENNIS O'NEAL 
Comprehensive Eye Examinations 

Contact Lenses 
Soft, Hard, Gas Permeable Tinted 

OR SALE 0 Cutlass Supreme 

o cassette, A/C, PS 

  

   

  

  

  

ruise/tilt. $4,000. Call Extended Wear, Contacts for Astigmatism 

Glasses (One Day Service in Most Cases) 
c UTL ASS: Good condition anda 
: drive. You're gonna love Student & Faculty Discounts on Contacts & 

sr! Give me a call at 757-1351 : Fe etl Glasses | 

Convenient to Campus | 
YORD PROCESSING Contact E : | 

CKY LATHAM. 752-5998 (8 a.m.-5 Evening & Sat Appointments Available | 
7 yrs. experience in typing } 

s cientific reports 

  

business and form let 

      
          

          

  

        

  

NEED A D.J.?: Are you Naving a 

ty eed a D.J.? For the best 
40, beach and dance, call 

t 758-7967 between 57:30 

able rates. References 

  

612 E. 10th Street 

(Across from campus security) 

758-6600 
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, “in between” 
Gone and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career! 
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Costs about the 
same as a semester in aU S college $3 480 

      

        

    
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes 
four hours a day, four days a week, four 

Price includes jet round trip to Seville trom 
New York, room, board, and tuition com 

  

plete Government grants and loans may be 
applied towards our programs 

months Earn 16hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4 
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two 
year time span) Your Spanish studies will be 
enhanced by opportunities not available ina 

  

  

   
  
  
  

  

    

U.S classroom Standardized tests show our 
students’ language skills superior to students 
completing two year programs in US 
Aavanced courses also 

Sirloin 
  

  

  

Hurry, it takes a jot of time to make ali ar 
~4 2 rangements 4% Oz. Sirloin 

SPRING SEMESTER — Jan 30 May 29 
f 

FALL SEMESTER Aug 29-Dec 19 w/ Salad Bar a Semel 
each year 

FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity 
  Christian College 

For full information — send coupon to 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2065 Laraway Lake Drive SE. F-8 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 

  

Hf you would like information on future programs give 
permanent address below 
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JB HUMBERT 

Alma Bethea (30) goes high for the 
awaits the outcome in last night's action 

opening lap as Loraine Foster (13) 

Buc Comeback Fails; 

Mason Downs Pirates 
SCOTT COOPER 

sday’s 

grabb 

inds 

edition of 
The East Carolinian for last 

losing 

matchup 

JIM LEUTGENS — 
William Grady (40) throws down in Minges. 

results of 
at Jam 

The Fast Csrotinian 

Sports 
CAA Co-Champs 

Women Knock Off 
18th-Ranked JMU 

By TIM CHANDLER Sports Writer 

The Lady Pirates claimed a tie 
for the CAA regular season with 
their 63-59 victory over James 
Madison last night 

The Dukes entered the game 
11-0 in the conference and 24-2 
overall, and were ranked No. 18 
among women's Div 

NCAA teams. Each 
Its conference e with a 

ion-I 
m finishes 

record 11-1, as the Pirates have a 

tourname 
Wilmingt 

tes, w 

bounding depart 
Pirates snagged 31 boards com 
pared to only 24 for JML 

The Bucs also shot much better 
form the free-throw line. Head 
coach Emily Manwaring said that 
the team really practiced them 
(foul shots) a lot in the past cou- 
ple of weeks. The Pirates con- 
ected on on 17 of 21 chances at 
the charity stripe, for a game 
average of 81 percent 

Coach Manwaring commented 
on the aggressiveness of the 
game. 

“It was a monster of an ag 
gressive game,’’ declared Man 
waring 

Manwaring also stated that the 
win was a moral victory for ECL 

“We proved we could play 
with them,’ said Manwaring, 
“that we could compete with a 
top-20 team.”’ 

For Manwaring, this was the 
first time she had defeated ar 
NCAA-ranked team while at 
ECU. She said that the game was 
the most exciting 

career 

Th 

e 

16 apiece, 

ded 

FEBRUARY 25 

JB HUMBER 
Monique Pompili (14) and teammates celebrate their 63-59 vic 
18th-ranked James Madison in last night’s regular-seas« finale 

~CAA Champions 

Oadcast 

WZMB-FM, 91 
Spike Harwa 

Pirates had 
ing 19-point lead 
and Alma Bethea 

: alf as 
hipped in 12 and Bethea 

countered with 10 points of her 
own 

T econd half began with the 
Pi ising a tenacious full 

ress that resulted in eight- 
straight points for ECU, as they 
increased their lead to 27 (49-22) 

The Pirates’ biggest lead of the 
night came on a 20-foot Jumper 
by Cathy Ellis. That basket gave 
the Pirates a 37-point lead (76-39) 
with 2:09 left in the game 

The Pirates managed to get 10 

e first 

See LADIES, page 9 

GAMEPLAN 
. | PASS 

RUN 

° 2 CROGAN 
4. PUNT 
2. WAITE FLAC 
c. PRAY 

By DAVID McGINNESS Assistant’ Sports Fat ior 

Rick Kobe 
All 17 of the mer 

three divers) who 
championships _ in 
contributed po 
the swimmers r 

events. 12 

10on times for the Independent 

Bruce Nationals. They are 

Sports Fact 
Tues. Feb. 25, 1961 

St. Bonaventure’s basketball 
team losses to Niagara, 4 
snapping their impressive 
streak of 99 consecutive wins at 
home 

- Swim Independents 

‘We're going down there to 
swim well and swim against 
some of the fastest teams in 
the country."’ 

—Rick Kobe 

“We're not reall 
about the score,” 
“we're going down the: 
well and swim again 
the fastest teams 
We'll make plans 
competitive next year 

One swimmer, j Part 
will be trying to Put in his best 
Performance of the year Bruce 
Brockschmidt has a chance to 
make the qualification times for 
the NCAA National Champion 
ships 

“IU be tough,” Kobe remark 
ed, ‘‘He’s (Brocksemidt) gota 
chance though. He wasn’t Pushed 
at all in the conference Meet, and this will be held in a faster pool against much faster competition 
He will need to swim faster just to make the finals.”’ 

Tonight at 6:00 Pm on channel nine, WNCT-TV’s sports anchor Greg Kerr will be featuring the conference champ Pirates and their coach, discussing their ban- ner season, 

lecular, 

The Easter ar 
Cherry P via 

Ladies P< 

Wednesday, February 26, 

Admission $1.  



IRS Competitions Results 
YS6 Department ot 

nural-Recreational Services 
S an activity 

z action 

Chi Alpha dominated 
nN swimming 

al-event 
over 

in the 

The men from Phi Kappa Tau 

took second place in the meet 
with 40 points, but came away 

with the top total in the in- 

tramural point-standings race 
Tau Kappa Epsilon placed third, 
followed by Delta Sigma Phi 

Jean Keating led her team, 

Zeta Tau Alpha, to all but two 

event titles. Her team broke two 

previous East Carolina in 

tramural while she 

smashed individual records of her 

own. In the 50-yd. backstroke, 
Keating got her name in the 

record books with a 31.80 time - 

two seconds faster than previous 

record holder Beth Carroll. The 

100-yd. Freestyle event belonged 

to Keating as she touched under 

one minute with a time of 59.46 - 
only four seconds off the Na 

records 

eliminated Alpha Delta Pi and 

the Jarvis Wonderfish from the 

record books in the 200-yd. 

medley- and freestyle- relays. 

The Intramural powerlifting 

meet, sponsored by Golds Gym 

was also a huge success with two 

new records in the men’s divi- 

Robert Washington over 

powered all of his opponents to 

win the men’s overall. Terry 

Long is no longer the strongest 

man from East Carolina as 

Washington squated an amazing 

675 Ibs. and dead-lifted 710 Ibs. 

Teresa Connolly captured the 

overall women’s title weighting in 

at a light 123 ibs. Lisa Waiser 

won the 124-132 class, Diane 

L. ndsford took the 142-161 class. 

anc Becky Clark won the 162-up 

weight class 

sion. 

enthusiastic crowd. Congratula 

tions to the following men who 

captured individual titles: Greg 

Lipe, John Barns, Jim White, 

Willie Lewis, Sam Miller, David 
Stevens, and Walter Bryant. 

The dates have changed for the 

upcoming intramural backpack- 

ing trip to the Uwarric National 

Forest near Asheboro, North 

Carolina. The hike, along the 

Dutchman's Creek Trail will 

begin Sat., April 15. The group 

will leave Fri., April 14 and 

return the 16th. The $30.00 

registration fee covers transpor 

tation, tent, sleeping bags, cook 

sets, water bottles and trail 

meals. 

For more information regar 

ding pre-registration deadlines 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

YOU DESERVE THE BEST 

Would 10 Lbs. 

Make A 

Difference? 

Hf So, Call 
The Diet Center 
Today And You 
Can Be 10 Lbs. 

Thinner By Spring Break 

103 Oakmont Protessional Piaro 

756-8545 
da Ly 

Caroline Worthingtor 
BS. (Foods & Nutrition) 

FEBRUARY 25, 1986 

Tripp 
BS,BA,MA Ed 

tional Intramural record held by 

Kansas State. Zeta Tau Alpha 
Other powerlifters showed 

their stuff with the support of an 

Rugby Club Tops 

Cherry Point Team 
By BILL ZIMMERMANN 

Contributing Writer 

The Rugby Club opened its 

spring season with a solid win 

over their down east rival, the 

Cherry Point Marine Air Station 

Rugby team 

The game was held in ** 

rugby weather’’ at the air station 

in Havelock, as the Bucs downed 

their marine opponents 

The fired-up 

try’s of 

perfect 

We cS se 

the g 

play and excelle 

They con 

bir extra 

tern Carolina Rugby club in action last weekend against 

int Marine Air Station. 

[ pe Pound Madison 
ied from page 8 

attempts, 
quick 10-0) lead 

the boys from Greenville 
With good 

giving Cherry 

during the 

rst half 
field-goal range 

After Mi ke Brown converted 

two field goals, Wales England 

Doug Eckley ended the 

drop kick, 

0-9 at the 

In the second half, the marines 

were out for blood. Cherry Point 

costs us 
millions 

each year. 
ia tactor in the win 

George Mason int 

Washington Highway (N.C. 33 Ext.) Greenville. North Carolina 
Phone 752-3172 

(Past Riverbluff Apts.) 

Flounder $325 

Popcorn Shrimp $325 
Hours 4:30-9:30 Mon.-Sat. 

— NEWLY REMERELED —_ 
WSS 

ant coach Don Powers feels, 

he best hitter we’ve seen 

defensive backs.’” 

Pirates have now have two 

ng grants this year, but 

expected to use them in 

ext few days 

& Kappa Sigma 

Present 

Tuesday, February 25, 1986 9:00-1:00 AM 

Admission: $1.50 Guys $1.00 Ladies 

10¢ Draft All Nite 

& Sigma Tau Gamma 
Present 

RAFT NITE 
Wednesday, February 26, 1986 9:00-1:00 AM 

Admission $1.50 Guys $1.00 Ladies 

10¢ Draft All Nite 
, WNCT-TV 

g Kerr will be fe: 
rence champ Pir 

coach, 

ates and 
discussing their ban- 

and the pre-trip meeting, contact 

the Outdoor Recreation Center in 

room 115 Memorial Gym. 

came close on several attempts, 

but just couldn’t put the ball in 

due to the Bucs 

tenacious defense. On one at 

tempt, the Marines had the ball in 

the try zone, but were denied a 

score, due to the fact that the ball 

touch ground 

downward pressure on it 

Brown then scored his third 

field-goal of the day, givi ; 

Bucs a 12-10) advantage. With 

two minutes left, Eckley iced the 

game with ar 

kick, 

15-10 
Unfortunately, the game 

not without injuries. Brown was @ gm 

put out with a bruised kidney as 

Rick Musgrove suffered a twisted 

knee. Both will the UNC 

2 this weekend 

The match with UNC-CH this 

Saturday will take place at the 

corner of Fifth St. and Memorial 

Dr. at 11:30 a.m. The Rugby 

Club would appreciate your sup- 

port 

the try zone, 

on All Frames, Sunglasses, 

and Contact Lenses... 

Everyday. 
jocabons that offer SUL 

m al everyday savings of 30% 
Plava, and 

must the with 

Now there are 1c different frames Ww) choose 
60% off regular retiul pnocs. The 

The Eye Care Center at the Tiptan Annex 
¢ cxasrunabons are available at The Eye Care Center 

No appontment necessary Call tor exam hours 
making 
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OPTOMETAC 
EYE CARE CENTE 

For Frame Selection and Eye Examinations 

228 Greenville Blvd. (Tipton Annex 

Phone 756-9404 

2 Dr. Pr Hollis 
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Opportunity 

Challenge 

> s 
ae 

A great way of inte 

Contact Sgt. Steven White 

4109 Wake Forest Road 

Suite 202 

Raleigh, NC 27609 
Call collect: 

(919) 850-4012 

Air Force Officer Training School 

can be the start of a challenging 

and rewarding career for you. 

When you graduate, in 12 weeks, 

you’Il be a commissioned officer in 

the Air Force. You’ll enjoy 

benefits and entitlements such as 

30 days of vacation with pay each 

year, medical care, and much 

more. You can apply your 

management. skills in a 

stimulating environment and have 

opportunity for advancement. 

Find out how you can put your col- 

lege degree to work for you and 

your country. AIM HIGH. See 

your nearest Air Force recruiter 

today. 

      
  

  
 



WANTED 

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED 
GROCERY FEATURE PRICE IN GREENVILLE 

Excluding Meat, Produce, Deli, Bakery & Continuity Bonus Items. Bring Current 
Week Food Ad With You. We Will Match Like Items or Equal Quality. 

V W PURE CANE 

PERSONALS Dixie 
as ” Crystals Sugar 

BOC. 1200c 
Sugar vie 

ae) 2 Geet 
NJ pc DOUBLE “Q” IN OIL OR WATER 

Chunk Light Tuna 
Every Tuesday LIMIT TWO WITH AN ADDITIONAL LMT TWO WITH AN ADOTIONAL 

v ne) PURCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE. ¢ 

1S . : a 6.5 oz. row bi 
College Night oat can \ roll 

BUTTER~- REGULAR 
Green __ cent Vegetables| Crisco Shortening 

7 p.m. to 11 p.m. : a oe 780 ; as c . ; ~ ; = 12. 7 788 
, Shortening 

cans 28 can 

OPEN Mon. 7 A.M. 
CLOSE Sat. 11 PM. OPEN SUNDAYS 7*™ 1 11™  


